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By Richard Labonte

Cleis Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Wild Boys: Gay Erotic Fiction, Richard
Labonte, Bad boys and the men who love them are the subject of this uninhibited set of stories, Wild
Boys. Richard Labonte unleashes fierce fiction depicting lives lived in defiance of the rules. These
independent wild-at-heart boys fascinate the men who tame them and we also have tales of the
man whose heart, and body, those wild boys tame. A one-night stand turns into committed
romance; a Daddy subdues a recalcitrant son; a relationship-shy guy is brought to the altar; a wild
boi seduces the fellow who fears him; a bully is called to account; a teacher teaches a cocky student
a lesson. Wild Boys is is a rowdy read filled with street kids, rockers, hustlers, jocks, porn stars,
smartasses, gang members -- young men living life on the wild side get their comeuppance. They
look like trouble and we like it!.
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Very helpful to all category of folks. It is actually rally exciting throgh studying time. I am easily will get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber

The best book i actually go through. It can be full of wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og
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